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l. An experimental setlrp used in a school laboratory to deteimine the surface tension of a

liquid is shown in figure (t).

(a\ (i) Figure (2) shows the enlarged
view of the vettical cross section
of the capillary tube along the
axis. Draw the meniscts of the
liquid inside the capillary tube
and indicate the surface tension T,
and the contact angle I between
the liquid and the glass surfaoe
of the capillary tube in this figure. Figure (2)

Wall of the

Capillary

Tube

Drowing the meniscus correctly

fndicoting one fwith on orrow in correct direction

fndicoting the Contoct angle 0

IVall of the
Capillary
Tube

(01)

(01)

(01)

Fteur€ (1)

01 - Physics [Marking Scheme) [New/Old Sytlabus) / G.C.E. [A,rL) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included. 1B
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(ii) If the height of the liquid colurnn in the capllary
capillary tube, and the density of the liquid are h,
an expression for hpg in terms of T, r, md. 0.

(Znr)T cosg(- mg) : (rrz)hpg

tube, the
r, tnd P,

inner radius of the
rcspctively, obtain

(01)

hpg -
ZTcos 0

(No Mark only ;;;; r;;; ;;;;;::i

hpg: ZTcos 0 (01)

(iii) Clearly writing the assumption made, show that the eqnation obained in (ii) above

an be reduced tn h = 2T 
-rp8

The contoct angle belween the gloss ond the liguid should bevery smoll

or zero. .......'.....(01)

for smoll 0 -t cos 0 = l-

(iv) In order to satidy the assumption

down the experimental Procedure

oR hpg - 2T /, ........(01)

mentioned in (iii) above for a glYen liquid, write
that should be followed in the correct order.

Wosh/cleon the copillory tube with o bose f irst, then with on ocid,

(Onty for the correct ";;-;*trn."....i "l?,
(v) Beforc taking the rqdings required to detennine the height lr, what is the adjustment

to be made in the experimental setup shown in figure (lX

(1 Mark for only raising the lab i".v"ai,rr;;;;;i;;;;'ffi;lt';
touches. the liquid surface)

ond f inqlly with pure woter.(dry the tube)

01 - Physics [Marking SchemeJ [New/Old Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included' L9
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(A) Ttc following $Enh fuq,s tbe experinputal dak (in SI utrie) ot(ained wing 6 qt&ar;r
ftbs wi& dlffensrt radii to degmine ths surfsco te.E{iu cf w,abr.

(x 10$ )

30

25

m

t5

r0

5

x 1S)
sfi I'r]0 t.25 1,50 t75 2.M 2.X z.fr 2']5

(i) Considering the equation iu (e)(iii) aboye, id€*tif)' md write donrn the in@d€st
variahle ft) and' &e dependent vmiable (y) of the gmph,

r.

v:

y. 1/
^. lT
:.r' h"/'

(01)

(01)

(ii) Deterrni*e the suface tension of water using the
SI units. (Density sf water is 1000 kg mr.)

Grodienl

m - -(26's-6's) xro-3 - : r.4a4x l-0-s m2
12.450-!.025) x 105

m - 2T /ps oR t -mP81,

graph and state the answer with

(01)

.(01)

. . ...(01)

.. ...(02)

.l--
l-

1.404x10-s xlooo x10

2

T - 7.02 x I0-2 N m-1 OR kg s-2

(01 Mark for the correct answer and 01 Mark for the correct unit. If only
the unit is written without workout, then no marks)

01 - Physics (Marking SchemeJ [New/Old Syltabus) / c.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included. 20
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(iii) What would happen to the capillary. rise if soap water is used inst€ad of warer?
Briefly explain the answer.

The copilfory rise would be smof fer compored to the wote? when
sooP water is used.

The surf ace tension of woter is reduced when soop is odded OR the
contoct ongle between gloss ond wqter becomes lorger when soop is
odded. .(ot)

2. An incomplete diagram d an experirnental setup to determine the thermal conductivity of a
metal by the Searle's method is shown below.

T2

G,

B

{a) What are lhe purposes of inserting tubes P and Q into Eh€ steam genera€or?

T^T3

P:

Q:

P:

Q:

......(01)

To contro-l the pressure OR, to mointoin the pressure inside the
steom generotor of the otmospheric pressure ......(01)

01 - Physics (Marking SchemeJ [New/Old Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Arnendments to be included. 27
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(6) Prciper connections of steam atrd water supply to Searle's apparatus are necessaq/ !o
obtain the accurato result. Accordingly, seloct each connection and give reasons.

(i) Steam supply (A or 8) : ...

Reason:

(ii) Water supply (L or ltil) :

Reason:

(i) Steam supply (A or B)'.1..4..1... ....(01)

Reason:

As steom is less dense thon the oir, it will fifl the chomber beforeleoving

through B

OR

If B in connected, steom wilf leove out through A, without filling the

chomber os steom is less dense.

OR

Steom should be in contoct with the rod throughout the exPerimenf ,

OR

Condensed woter moy block B, if it is conn ecled through B

OR

To moke sure one end of the rod reaches the steom temperoture
.........(01)

(ii) Water supply ( L or M):
Reason:

To get )arge diff erence between the temperotures of the

thermometers Te ond T+

OR

To ensure moximum heot obsorption by woter
OR

To ochieve the staody stote quickly .(01)

01 - Physics [Marking Scheme) [New/Old Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/LJ Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included. 22
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(c) State three more mqrsuring instruments needed in this experiment and briefly state the
specific mffisurement taken by each of them.

Instrument N{easurement

ri)

l,ii)

i iii )

Instrument Measurement

Vernier Caliper Diometer of the rod / Seporotion belweenTt
ond Tz (in the rod)

' StoPwotch ; Time token to collect woter (ot steody state) 
i

i Electronic/ 3 beam/

' 4 6eom bolonce
r Moss of the waf er collected (ot steady stote) i

', Meter Ruler r Seporotion between Tr ond Tz_(in th-q-Igg) ---lFor any three correct instruments with correct specific Measurement/s.. (03)

(rfi The separation between the thermometers I *d I, is 8.0cn:.
readings of I, and T, are 73'8"C and 59-2'C, respectively,
gradient.

Temperoture grod ient _ W - #

If the constant temp€rature
calculate the temperature

......(01)

...... (01)

the answer,

1,82.5 "C m-1 0R 182.5 K m-1

(e) Does this temperarure gradienr vary along fie rod? Briefly explain

No

Becouse the rod in Lagged (fnsuloted)

At thermai steady srate. the difference in therrnometer readings of ?1.

rhe flow raie of water is I20g p€r minute. calculatc thc rate of hcjt
tSpecific hear capacitl, of water is 420tlJ ke-r K-r.)

(01)

(01)

a and L is 9.5'C and
alrsur ptiurr by water.

..(01)

- 7e.77 W (7e.8 W) (01)

Absorption Rote -Ql, -ry -,7*s x e _ Tx 4200 x e.5

01 - Ph)r-sics i)larkingScher.ne,) iNewTOid Sylla-husj ,, C.C.E, [A1L,] Examinatirrl - ?.{1 19 i.\rrendme ntslc }rle rn,:iudeC 23
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(g) ff the cross-sectional area of the rod is 12.0 cmz, calculate the
metal a$d stafe the answer with SI unit.

thermal conductivity of the

Q/r- K.A.%+ oR 79.8: K x 1.2 x 10-4 x 182.5

K:364.4 Wm-1K-1

(1 Mark for the correct answer and I
is written without workout, then no

Mark for the correct unit. If only the unit
marks. No mark for the unit W m-1oC-1)

(01)

(02)

(ft) Is it possible to use the Searle's rnethod to find thermal conductivity of a poor conductor?
Briefly explain the answer.

No.

Heot flow through oxiol direction of the rods is not possible / not
suf f icient

OR

Temperotune dif f erence/ grodient betw zen the thermom ete?s ?"t and

T, is not meosuroble
OR

Temperoture dif f erence between the thermom eters Tr ond T4 is not
.(01)

I

meosuroble.

A sundard specFometer, a glass prism, and a monocfuomatic light source are used to determine
the refractive index of the glass.
(a) A few necessary adjustments are to be done n the specrometer before starting to take

measurements.

(i) w'trat is rhe adjustment rhat should be done to the eyepiece?

Eye piece should be odjusted to obfo;n o clear veiw of the cross wires

(ii) Telescope is pointed to a distant object and it is adjusteC until a clear image of
the object is formed on the cross wires. What is the purpose of this ad.justment?

(01)

3.

To receive porollel beom/roys of light.

(iii) what is rhe adjustment thar should be done to the slit

The slit should be adjusted to be norrow ond

.(02)

of the collirnator?

verticol, (ond

illuminoted bv a lioht source.
01-Ph.;srcs illarkingScheme)[Ne-wl0ldSyllabus],'G.C.E.[A,/L)Examination-2019.,'Amendmentstobeinc]uded.
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(iv) The telescope is broug[t in line with the collimator. Then the collimaror is adjusted
until a shalp image of the slit is formed on the croos wires. What is the purpose
of this adjusfrnent?

from the collimotor/to the
lelescope.

(b) In order to level the prism table, the prism is placed as

scr€ws P, Q, and R are adjusted.

(!i lthm tho tclry is at position f:.6c screw p
is adjusrd to obtaiu a symmeric imags of th stit
ou &E crcss wirs. Wb drc rclsmpe ie lnoved
to th position E, which screw shqild be adjust€d
fo ge{ a symmetric tmage d tlle slie?

S-er.s.w.P

(ir) A student stased thaf the lcvdling of thn prism
table muld easily be dole usiug a spirit levd. [s
this satonsnt corrrct? Briefry expleiu fu arewer.

......(02)

shown in figure (l) and the

.(01)

No.

Pnism toble should 6eleveled porollel to the opticol oxis of the
cof f imotor ond the telescope, (not to level porollef to the horizontol /
the toble.)

OR

Purpose of leveling the prism toble is to rnoke it porollel to the light
beom of the collimqtor ond thetelescoPe, not to the horizontol.

OR

Leveling the prism toble porollel to the horizontol will not moke it
porollel to the light beom of the collimotor ond the felescope.

: 118" 04'

A : 59" O2'

(01)

(c) When the telescope is at positions ?n, and I1, the readings of the spectrometer arc /79" 58'

and 38" (I2', respectively. Note that the lelescope passs the zero of the main scale when

it is moved from Z' to Tr" Calculate the prism angle A.

2A :360' - Tr * Tz :360' - 279" 58' + 38" 02' ""'(01)

(01)

0t- . physics [Marking Scheme) [New/Old Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included. 25
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(dt To determine the angle of deviation of a ligbt ray by the gtven

glass prism, a $udent measured the incident and enrergent angle
l, and f' respectively, as shown in figure (2)- The graph shows

the variation of i, with ir.

i, (desrees)

s

7A

ffi

50

n

30

20

d:(lr+t2)-A
(ii) Determine the minimum angle of

20

(i)

Rgure (2)

il
30 m so 60 7o 80 90 (degrees)

Write down an expre$sion for the angle of deviation d, in terms of the prism angle

A, and the angles i, and fr.

(02)

s

70

60

5G

&

30

(<bgrees)

t : 47.5" OR 47o 30' OR 47o OR 48"

Minimum angle of deviotion + D = 2t - A

_ 2x(47.5")-Sgooz

: 35o 5g'(34" 58' OR

deviation D by using the graPh.

From the groPh tt : tz: r OR

Conect line as indicated in the graph
.(01)

....(01)

..-(01)

36' sB,; .....:.......fi]

01 - physics [Marking Scheme) [New/old SyllabusJ / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included' ZO
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(iii) Calculate the refractive index of the glass that the prism is made d.

.(01)

.(01)= L.49 (1.48 - 1.s 1)

Alternative method

sin i sin47" 3Ol
,L _

sin r sin29" 3Il

= I.49 (1.48 - 1.51)

.(01)

(01)

4. eeftrp

Icng
wire, thtr m be umd to detsr,Edna

tb intsrq4l r of a given
ce$ wi.th ve fo-rqe (eFd)

6'F eJ-

(a) State two possible qualities of a wire that aff6 rhe accuracy of measurunems.

Non-uniformity / Uniformity of the potentiometer wire. .....(01)

Tempenoture dependence of the resistonce of the potentiometer wire oR

Temperoture coef f icient of the resistonce of the potentiom ef er wire OR

The resistonce of the wire
(b) Can the potentiometer shown in figure (l) be used as a volbneter having an adjustable

range? Give reasons for the answer.

Y es,

Ronge con be odjusted by

(0r)

Increosing the length of the potentiomete? wtre
(01)

-4r-.r_F_t
t.Im r
i.

msurc (r) X

the value of

01 - Physics (Marking SchemeJ [New/Old SyllabusJ / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included. 27
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(c) A student obcerved a small deflection of the galvanometer eve,n when there is no current

possing througb it. Is it dvisable to us€ this galvanorMer for this experiment? Give

rasons for the answer.

Yes.

OR

It is the deflection, not the co??ect reading of the golvonometer thot
motters in the experiment.

OR

Expeniment con be continued by observing the deflection from the initiol

position. ....(01)

(d) When the swirch K, is opeu, the balance length of the potentiometer wire is d. When

S is closed, f}re balance lengft is /. Obtain an exprmsion for the intemal resistance r
of the grven cell in terms of I, Io, and R'

/R\v:E(^*) oR

RL
R*r Io

r-R(?-t)
(e) VWth the given potentiometer, the balance lengIh can be measurpd with a maximurn error

of 1 mrn. If R = 8S;, J0 =72'4ern and J = 50lcrn, calculate the rnaximum value that
could k obtained for the internal resistance r-

Zero ercor of the golvonomefer does not aff ect the experiment

R*r

Io :72.4 * 0.1 cm OR I = 50.1 - 0.1 cm

un::uli\ oR :: ;

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)r - 3.55 Cl OR 3.60 O

01 - Physics [Marking Scheme] [New/Otd Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/LJ Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included- 2B
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Altemative Method

6r -r{b+l}'l/o L)'

' ^/72.4 .\herer-B(*r-1)=2.50

6r _ 3.56 [g + q] 
= o.o1J2172.4 50.1J

r(: 3.56 + 0.1) = 3.57 A (3.6 A)

(01)

(01)

..(01

ffi Inlcrual itristffice r ean be ed rnorc aceurately by e ical rne . fo*sideing
R as a variable resisrsr, the osr CIbtaind in (d rr p{ot a *uitase
UfriH.down tlw i {x} and (y) varl of tim grapf}.

r:R(?-t)

+:(r)|+r
xi 

'/*

y: 'ol, oR 
'1,
(Award this

(g) The potentiometer circuit shown in figure (l)
can be modified by replacing the part of the
circuit marked X in figure (l), by the circuir
shown in figure (2). For this, the terminals S'
and T' of the circuit shown in figure (2) are
connected respectivety to points S and I of the
potentiorneter circuit shown in figure (1).

(i) Assume that the balance point is located
between A and B in the modified circuit.
What is the colour of the Light Emining

(01)

mark only if the equation is correct)

+V.cc

5'
T' 4Y"Green

LED

Figure (2)

Diode (LED) which is lit when the
sliding key is placed at A and B?

AtA

AtB

At A: Green

At B: Rad

(01)

01 - Phrrqic< fVerkinos"heme) [\e',vi0ld Syllabus] /,G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments:c be inc]rided, 29
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(ii) Brieffy explain how the balance polnt could be found using the modified circuit.

When the sliding key is kept at diff erent points along the
potentiomef e? wire,

OR

When the sliding kay is kept at diff erent points olong the
potantiomef er wire,

olternotefy (02)

off

(iii) State two advantages of this modified circuit in finding the balance point, when
compared with the circuit shown in figure (l).

. Bolance point con be determined with high occurocy (due to the very

high sensitivity of the circuit)
. No current posses through the point 5 ond T even when Ihe

potentiometer is not bolonced,
. Cell dischorges slowly.
. Rough boloncing of the potentiometer can be ovoided.

(For Any two correct answers, 1 Mark for each) ..(02)

0i-Phy'sics []larkingSchemel[New7'OliiSyllabu.sj iG.C.E.iA,;L]Examrnation-20197'-irneni;nenisicbei:cluded, ,-"1
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5. (a) In electric power g€nerators, the frequency of the output voltage depends on the number of magnetic poles
P and the number of revolutions per minute lt' of the generator. The frequency f in Hz is given by

S_ PxN' r20
A portable generator ccnsisting of two magnetic poles typically works at 3000 revolutions per minute
(rpm).

Find the following:
(i) The frequency of the output voltage of the generatox
(ii) The rotauonal speed of the generator in radians per second (rad s-r; glake n = 3)

(r) A student has desiped a model of a hydro'power plant by replacing the engine of the portable generator
mentioned in (a) above, with a turbine that can be rotated by a water flow, He obsened that the
frequency of the output voltage varies with the consumpion of electricity even at a constant water
flow. To control the freqr:ency v-ariation of the output, he designed a controlling device to adjust the
water flow to the turbine. Schematic diagram of the conholling device connected to a throttle valve
is shown in figure (1).

Vertically
movable Pivoted grinl

(free oo rotate)

Fixed
spring
clamp

Rotatins arle Fixed
lower clarnp

Flow tube

+
+
<-€

Water fTow

Figure (l)

Assume all the joints in this device are free to move without friction. During the rotation, flyballs
'*^r'- h^;-n^tn!trr and it rnakes the slee've mot'e up and Ccurn along tJre rotadng a",!e. This device isI rtv Y v rrvt lzvu@rt

symmetric about the rota[ng axle. Opening and closing of the throttle valve is automatically controlled
by the rotational speed of the turbine. All the other parts of the device can be assumed to be massless

except the flyballs.

(i) Draw the free body force diagram for a flyhll assuming each arm connected to it, is under
tension. Consider the mass of a flyball to be rn.

(ii) tf the angular velocity of each flybatl about the rotational axle is @ nd s-r, show that the

tensions in the upper and lower arms are respectively given by *(r'.f) *o 4lr' -f)

Here I is the length of each arm and & is the height to each ffyball from the lower clamp.

(iii) When the frequerrcy of the output voltage ls 50 Hz, rhe value of lr is 30 cm. Show that the

contribution to the tension from the t"tr { can be neglected.
n

(iv) If m = 1 kg and / = 50 cm. elculate. the tension in an upper arm.

(v) When the frequency of the output voltage is 50 Hz, the contraction of the spring is 20 cm.

Determine the spring constant of the spring.

coupled to
the turbine Throttle

valve

ir1 - Phr;ciec fVerrrino c"hemej []iew/Old S;,,'llabus] .i G.C.E [A//Ll Examination - 2019 t':\nendments to be includeC 31
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(c) When the fiequency of the output voltage is 50 Hz, the throttle valve

is set to block 507o of the flow. That is, the valve is making an angle

of 45" with the axis of the flow tube as shown in figure (2). Assume valve

thaf ttre closing of the throttle valve is proportional !o the angle of
the valve with the axis of the ube.

The frequency of the output voltage depends on the consumption of

electriciry. When the consumption increasc, the output frequency

Flow tube

+
+-

____-++
+<-

Frgure (2)

decreases and vice versa.

(i) According to the design, when the frequency of the output voltage becomes 25 Hz, the thrsttle

vahe will be fully opened. The valve will remain fully open evon for frequencies lower than

25 Hz. Determine the following at the instant of fully opening the throttle valve' (Neglect the

contribution from the t"* f >

(l) Tensicn of an uPPer arm

(2) Conraction of the sprlng
(ii) When the frequency of the output voltage incrases, the thronle valve closes graduatrly to decrease the

flow rate. If the flow is to be blocked by 75Vo,what should be the frequency of the output voltage?

3000x2
(a) (i)

(b) (i)

f-J-
1-20

:50H2 (01)

(Substitution should be there to award this mark)

(ii) Rototionol speed of the gene?otor (toking n :3)

3000 3000
a-Znf -2x3x 0 OR 0)-- 

- 
x'ZTt: * x2x3

: 300 rad s-1

(01)

(01)

flf z is considered as 3.14, then - 314 rad s-1)

OR

(02)

(01 )Iark for mgbeing vertical and 01 \Iark for tensions with any labeling,

and when awarding marks indicating angles is not necessar,Y, If there is

clearlv identifiabte difference in angles, deduce 01 mark)

t
tI
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(iilFor the 1" figure ( or the relevant diagram)

Applying Newton's ?nd low (F - ma) olong ) direction

(?r*12)cos 0:mraz:*t r ....,....(02)

(01)

...(01)

....(01)

.......(01)

when determining the

(01 Mark for LHS and 01 Mark for RIIS, To award this mark, instead of
r or any other symbol can be used or correct expression)

Considering the forces olong I direction for the equilibrium of the f lyboll

(Tt - ?"2) sin 0 = mg ...(01)

Since sino:1 oR ,ore:lL t ...-...-....(01)

h where r is the distonce to the cent?e of the f lyboll f rom the

centrol axle.

T1+ Tz = m1a2......,...,,,..(1)

L

T.t - T, - mg: ..............,(2\-n

(1) + (2) + 
":ry|r, 

*Il

(1) - (2) + ,,:+t* -il
(iii) When lhe generotor operotes of 50 Hz, the nototionol speed

a,r : 300 rad s-1 , ond h - 30 cm.

:. Theref ore, d2 : (300 )2 : 90000 s-2

(a :314 rad s-1 + a2 = (3I4 )z : 98596 s-')

s10e- ^" --33.3s-2h 30x10-z

ira ,t (For the comparison of two correct values)

Theref ore, the term rln con be neglecled

tensions T, and Tr.
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(v) When thesleeve is in eguilibrium, thespring force on the sleeve is bolonced

by the tensions in two upper orms os befow.

(iv) Tension in on upper orm

T mll ,,gt mlaz,:Tlr'+il= 
Z

_ 1 x5ox1O-2 x(aOO )2

2

- 22500 N

(a -314rads-1 + Tr:24649N)

When the compression of the spring (soy x)

F -kx

-ZTrsing - 2Tr!
L

where k is the spring constont,

...(01)

(01)

?O cm, the spring f orce

..........(01)

(01)

rototionol speed of the

TL

is

(To award this mark above free body force diagram can also be considered)

kx20x10-2 :2x22500

k :'l-.35 x 10s Nm-1

(c)

(Tt: 24649 N + k - L4Bx 10s Nm-1)

(i) (1) When the f requency is 1 - 25 Hz, the
generotor is

a - 30012 : 150 rad s-1

(a -zlalz:157 rad s-1)

(01)
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Tension in the upper orm

T _mla2r1 -,2

. 1 xsox1o-2 x(rso )z
2

e:x-d-20-d

(01)

: 5625 N (01)

(a - 157 rad s-1 + Tr : 6162 N)

(2) When the sleeve moves up by o distonca (soy d),the throttle volve oPens.

Then, the controction (soy e) of the spring becomes,

...(01)

The height (h) to the f lyboll f rom the fixed lower clomp becomes,

h: 3o ad/z ..................(01)

Now for the equilibrium of the sleeve

F : ke - ZTtsin0 : ,rt+

1.35 x r.0s x (20 _ d) xr0-z _ 2xs62s*Go!!/)x!o-' ...(ol)
5ox 1o-2

(for the substitution)

d: 13.84 cm (13.8 cm) -....-...-..--.(01)

(Tt = 6762.25 N and k:7.48 x LOs Nm-1 + d - 13.85 cm (13.9 cm)

Theref ore, fhe controction of the spring : 20 - 13.84 cm

= 6.!6 cm (6.2 cm).........-..(01)
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(a) (i)

A A " "'(01)

ffi ,o1,......(01)
AAA

......(01)

(Atleast one of the diagrams should have'A'&'N', if not deduct 01 Mark. No need to

look for amplitude of the wave. For different lengths of the string deduct 01 Mark)

,h(ii) t = nt --------(A) ......(01)

v: fnln ---------(B) ...'..(01) 
,

lrv - r- ---------(c) '.....(01)
\m

t;
l'l

=f,=Y ......(01)

=r-:L E ......(01)
2L1lm

(iii) Vorying the (vibroting) length of the string ..'....(01)

Vorying the tension of the string .......(01)

tlT
(b) (i) Fundementol f requencies n:1, fr:; ^l-zL\rn

SinczT &m" ore constlnf , fi x I : constattt

260 Hz " +------------(x) ..".'..(01)
LT

Let f, d f= be fhe fundenenfal frequencres of the musical nofes 'F'and 'B'.

1
f, o( _----- --------(Y t'L 0.7 Ia

1
f. x ------ - - - - - - - - - - lZ )t ) 0.5311

€'l
l') I

tI frlAl :2-' 260 0.70

(01)

(01)

(01)fz: 37L.43i72 (371 tiz)
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(z)t(x) =+- 1

260 0.53

fs : 490.57 Hz (491Hz)

(ii) fotlT oR f'oT
rt lL.orff-T: |- / I

TI
-T:ll.}Ifz=L.o2,
TI _T

r 
o/o - 2o/o

(cl (i)

(Atleast one of the diagrams should have 'A' & 'N', if not deduct 01 Mark"
Deduct 1 Mark if lengths of the tubes are different)
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5X.

T)

(01)

(01)

(01)

Alternative Method

fntlT oR f'nT
Af laT

---\ 
- -- --f 2T

J-'

(01)

AT nAf
- 

L-rf
TI _T

o/o : 2o/o
T

(01)
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).(ii) L: i
vt:Tf= 340 85

-=-x1004ff

,....(01)

(01)

(01)

(17.3 cm) (01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(iv) Fundomentql frequencv produced by the pipe will be doubled.

,.....(01)

(For the correct diagram)

I* ?L(f:+ f':ll\J4L'2L

Reguired length of the pipe which produces the musicol notes 'C' of

frequency 250 Hz

85: 
- 

x100
260

= 32.69 cm (32.7 cm)

Reguired length of the pipe which produces the musicol notes 'B'of

f requency 49t Hz

B5: 
- 

X100
49'J,

: 17.3I cm

(iii) (Lxf -constant)

32,7 x260 = 1x 255

260L - 
- 

x32.7
255

: 33.33 cm (33.3 cm)

0.64 cm (0.6 cm) towords the open end.
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7. Whm atr object is falling through a viscous medium, it is subjectd to tbe buoyant fore and fre drag

force. The buoyant fuee pushes the object uptilmd while the drag force acts agninst ttre motion of the

object with rcspect to the modium.

(a) The drag force fq a solid spherical object falling in a liquid medium can be expressed by the Stokes'
law.
(i) Write down tbe Stokes'formula for a solid spherical object and narne the pararneters,

(ii) Write down tro assumpions that are used in deriving the Stokes' formula.

(&) Consider an airbubble rising gndually upward in a viscous ftuid. Stokes'[.aw cafl be applid to &termine the

time eken by an air bubble to reach the surface of the fluid. Negleting the effect of the pressure change with
height, ttre inshntutr@us velocity Y(r) of an air bubble in a vismus medium at a givm time f can be given by

/ -r\V(t\ = Urll - e ' I, wfure V, md t are the tenninal velocity md the relaxation time of the motion
\/

of the air bubble, respectively.

(i) If the relaxation time fu the motion of an air bubble in a viscous medium is 4 ps, calculare the

time it takes for tb instantaneous velocity to be 50% of V, fiorn the rest (Iake ln0'5=-O7)
(ii) Calculate the time taken by the air bubble tro incrcas€ the instatrtaneous velocity from 50% to

X)% of V. (take ln0l=-2'3)
(iii) Considedng the answeFs obtained in (tXi) and (bXii) above, plot the variation of the instantaneurs

velocity of the air trubble as a function of time. Clearly indiete V, on the Faph.

(c) Consider an air bubbte rising from the bttom of an oil tank which is fitrled upto 10 m height.

(i) Obtain an expression for the resultsnt force acting on the air bubble in terms af 4 , 4 , Pa, a,

and u, where 4 is the coefficient of viscosity of oil, 4 is ttre density of the oil, Po is the

densiry of air, a is the radius of the air bubble, and u is the velociry* of the air bubble.

(ii) It is given that 4 = 7.5x l0r2 Pa s, p" = 9(X) kg **, Pa = l'225 kg rn-', and the average

radius of an air bubble a = GL rnrn. Neglecting the weight of ttrc air bubble, and the effect due

to the variation of pressure with heighr, calculate the temrinal veloeity of the air bubble.

(iii) Calculate the radius of the air bubble just betow the surface of the oil, if the intemal pressure

of the bubble is 10O33 kPa, atrnospheric pressure is 100 kPa, and the surface tensioxt of oil is

2.0x l0r2 N rn-l.

(iv) Considering the chang€ in radius of the air bubble with height, skerch the variation d its instantaneous

velocity with time.

(a)(i) F = 6rnav (02)

n - Coefficient of viscosity

a - Rodius of the sphere

v - Velocity of the sphere
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(ii) Flow is streomline with respect to tha object

Surfoce of the object is smooth

No interqction with other objects / Tnfintte large o?ea cround the object.

The temperature of the fluid is constont

Mode of homogeneous msteriol

Fluid must be of rest
(For any two assumptions with 01 Mark each) (01 x 2)........................(02)

(a) (i) V(t) -vr(r- t-tl")

S0 o/ovr - Vr(L - r-'/') + L - e

- ,-t/r:0.5 --t/, = In0.5 =

t--0.7xr=0.7x4xL0-6s

= 2.8 x L0-6 s

.(No marks allocated )

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(No rnarks allocated )

-t/r - o.S

-0.7

(ii) 90 o/ov7 - vr(! - t-t/') + 1 - s-th - Q.i

,-tl, =0.1_ =-t/r=1n0.1 =-2.3

t = 2.3 x r = 2.3 x 4 x 10-6 s - 9.2x 10-6 s

( iii)

(03)

(01 Marks for the shape of the graph, and 01 Mark for marking the axis, 01 mark
for indicatingVy, Award marks for drawing the graph by calculating points)
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(c) tit Forces octing on the oir bubble a?e buoyont force(upthrust) 1, drog f orce
J, ond weight of the oir bubbfe J.

The resufting force onthe qir bubbr e along J direction

4R - Vpog- 6nqav -Vpog .,(031

(For each correct term with correct sign: 0l Mark)

: tnot pog - 6nr7av - tno, ,og ....(01)

(ii) When the terminof vefocity is ochieved, FR : 0

(iii)The diff erence in pressure of

AP : Pinside - %utride :27 /,

(01)

(02)

,...(01)

....(01)

Negfecting the waight (i...iraspog) of the oir bubble ond the eff ect due
to the voriotion of pressure with heighr (i.e. no change in votume)

6n4au, : toot pog + vr :'; T ",
ur :2 x (eoo)'T x (0.1 x 1o-3)z

- 2.67 x 10-a m s-1 (2.7 x 10-a m s-1)

(Award All the mark for the calculation even if the weight of the air bubble is considered)

. ...(01)

.....(01)

the oir bubble inside ond outside

(01 Mark each for ;;;h ;il; ;;;il ;;;;tT3l
(100.33 - 1oo) x 103 -2 x (2 x 1o-2 )1,

r - 1,.21x LO-a m (1,.2 x 10-a m)
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(iv)The terminol speedur x a2,therefore v, increoses os the rodius of the oir

bubble a increases. But due to the pressure voriotion with height, the

volume of the oir bubble increoses ond therefore a increoses. Due to this

continuous voriotion of a, the oir bubbfe occelerotas without ochieving the

terminol speed.

.......(03)

mark for axis labeling, 1 mark for behavior of initial rising,

and the 1 mark is for later, continuous slow rise)
(1

v(r)
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& (c) (il A cmrent f Eows $mqgt a $in wtre cf wry srmtl teugth AI; sbw tut rh mepede0ux fuit-y.
A8 at'B petnf wi& fi af iI arway frw tris yire, is g,x{B b.y

(ii) A,crnreutI ftqqs thtws af,c eircularwft of radirn 4 wif& irrn-nsbq of trwasfuws
T fggte (I). Obhb {e expresioa fs,thb; d rbo @gnetirc fl+rx &m[ty R al
tid een0p cf tho oil.

(iii) Two rueh wlls ar-e dd ewxiatry wi$ a fi as $&q.Tctr ,n fgB*,?(d. fre
dtui'e'nt I ffows thugh' be&,€qifs in tlic src dixtctiq*, Figrrre {.b) shws the wr6cd
e$oss s€6uoa.of th€ mile th&di rbd,eolnmon mnis.

Fr'g1tre 4r)
QW ee fierue 2S) aneo 6c as*wer sc.ript ard'draw &g
field dus to h& mils.

(D) Ttn aprctgs shown in fisure

elecgon. The vaeaurn tube has
screen .$ with grid lines. TEc

M
@

L
e

- 500v

(i) The flrtction of tll€ elecfrode A, is to' aontff* tle intensity of the elechon kn*. Whqr is th"
funcfion of th€ etec*rode 4?

tb i[trstfare tLe; E4gp$ic.

Cirtular coils

HSUre (4i

(ir)

(iii) The spherical part cf 6e tube is placod between two kt circular coils
car,rying tbe sarne eurr€nt as'shown in figune @). Thaeby a uniform
magnerie field.& is apglid gerpenOlcutarty te the screen S. This nnakes
the elcctrons move iu a cireulr irth;
If tbe radius of the eth of the decm beam is r, obtain an expression

t\
fm fte rafio {#l 

"e 
tk decon.

\"'c J

HguE (l)
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(c) A dc volage can be applied between two paratlel meAl plates P ard g as shown in figue (3). Tbe plares

P afi Q are seprated by a distance d as shown in figure (4). While the magpeic field B is applied, the

the plates Vro can be adjusted until there is no deflection of the electron beam.

as an alt€nia"tive way to determine the speed of the electnms'

(i) pxaw the eleffic and magu*ic forces acting on an eldon within the plates P and Q, after the

above adjustment is done'

(ii) Obtain an expression for the speed of the electrons in terms of d, B and V*.
(iii) When B = I mT and Vr, = 0, the radius of the path is 6 qn' When

Vre= 840 V, there is no iEnection of the electron beam. T een the flates P

aurdQisScrn.
Caiculate
(1) the s@ of an electron, ard,

(2) the charge to mass *ri" [*l of an electnon'- \mt)

(a) (il From Biot-Sovort Low AB = uo'o! sin e
4ndz

AB = #'r"(:)

nn: H,IL!
4lrd'

(01)

(Identifying oR 90o)0-;

(01)

+ ... ... ...A1) ,. ,. ... ...(01)

(02)

(1 Mark for 2nR and 1 Mark for multiplying by N)

B :ltolN
2R

(01)

(ii) Mognetic f lux density ot the c?nfre of the coil due to Al,

LB = 
ltolL!^
4nrR'

Mognetic f lux density of the centre due to whole coil , B = I AB

p -1- 
ttolL'LD-lJ4nRz

= i)'.r(AIL + alz + aI3

B = Hfi rz"n.rvt

u_loR B - |-*--alLt
+1r R

OR

bus)/G.C'E.[A/L)Examinatio.2o1'9/Amendmentstobeincluded. +o
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(i ii)

(bxi) AcceleratinLelectrons (towords Az)

beom of hiqh velocity electrons

OR Producing o collimoted

(ii) Kinetic Energy + Potential Energy ot Ar = K.E, P.E. at Az

OR

Considering the conservotion of ene?gy

OR

Any correct alternative reasoning

0 + (-e) (-V) :!m"vz +o (02)

(1 Mark each for writing each side of the equation)
(If all the terms in this equation are written correctly, all 03

marks can be awarded without any reasoning)

At least 2 nearly parallel lines close to the centre of the coils ,.....,. ,. (01)

Arrow/s in a central line/s of force in correct direction ..,....,.......(01)

Additional Symmetric lines with arrow/s of force on the same coil .......,...,..(ol)

(02)

) ol/
1 av f

me

!z e't
IJ 

- 
i-v- 
I

1,J m" (01)
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Alfernafive tllethod

If the disfonce belween the two onodes is l, ond the electric f ield between Ihe

two onodes is E,

Force on on electron F. : eE

(rr\ma=el-l' ll )

eV
..u--

lm

Using v2 : uz + zas

(01)

(01)

vz --o+z(fr)t (01)

(01)

(iii) For circulor motion of an electron:

Cenlripetol force = force

ffi"u2

on on eleclron due to

Bev

mognetic field

(1 Mark each for writing each side of the equation)

Ber
fre

_ Ber
me

Bzrz

oR (#)' : 2eV

me

e

fre
zv

(01)

2eV

TfLe
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(c ) (i)

Fu OR eE (01)

--->.v

F, OR evB ,.(01)

(E is the Electric Field Intensity between the plates, p and e)

(ii) For no deflection of electrons: Fn=Fr

Bev = eE

Bev =,(n

":#
(iii) (1) 

" =#

..........(0u

..........(01)

....,.....(01)

..........(01)

(01)

(01)

;;;.";:;;;*:i
...........(01)

(rx ro-r) x(ax r0-2)

v=L.05x707ms-1

(21 For circulor motion of on electron

Tfrov2
EI€U :: r

EU

---me Br

1.05 x 107

(rxro-3)x(ox ro-2)

= 1.75 x l_011 c kg-r
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9. Answer either part (A) or part (B) only.

Part (A)

(a) The electromotive force (emf) of an electric source is defined irs the work donc by ths source on a unit
charge. Using this definition;

(i) determ:ine the unils of emf,

(ii) obtain an expression for the polver generated by a source in terms of its emf C and the current
/ florving through it.

(b) A source of emf 6 and intemal resistance r is connected to an

extemal resistor with resistance R. Obtain an expression for
the total energy dissipated in the circuit in time r, in terms of
E, r, R, and t.

(c) Consider an electrochemical battery of a car that powen;
the staner motor and thc headlamps as shown in [he circuit
of figure (l). Rated powcr of each headlamp is 60 W. The
internal resistumce of the battery is 0.03 Q. Consider that
the ammeter behaves as an ideal ammeter.

When only the headlamps are tumed on (^S, is closed) without
starting the car (S, is open), the voltmeter shows a value
of l2'0 V.

(i) What is the reading of the ammeter?
(ii) What is thc resistance of a headlamp?
(iii) Calculate the emf of the battery.

(d) When the stafier motor is just turned on (S, is just closed) white the headlamps are ON. the ammeter
shows a value of 8'0 A. Calculate,
(i) the current through the starter motor! and
(ii) the resistance of the stafter motor.

(e) When the armature of the starter motor is rotating rvhile the headlamps are ON, the current through the
stafter motor is34'2 A and the voltmeter reading is ll.0 V.

Calculate,

(i) the back emf, and
(ii) the efficiency of the starter motor, at this instant.

f) Sketch the variation of the back emf E, of the motor with the current flowing through it.

(g) The battery discharged considerably because the driver parked the car without turning off the headlamps
on a certain night. As a resuh, emf of the battery dropped to l0'8 V and its intemal resistance increased
Io 0'24 Q. The current through th€ starter motor was not sufficient to rotate it due to the discharge of
fha hofton, t:iinrl thn ^r,Fanf fhmuah the St"aflef mgtgf At this inStanCe.I rrrv !rrv vu! | vrrr uiavu6

(A) In the situatior: mentioned in (g) above, the driver used an extemal trattery with an emf 12.3 V and an intemal
resistance 0'02 A to jump s[art the car. For this, the external batlery was conne.cted to the discharged battcry
using two jumper cahles, each having a resistance of 0^015 Q and the car was then stafted.

(i) Dmw the circuit diagram showing the connections to the external battery with the discharged
battery, when jump starling the car.

(ii) Calculate thc maximum current through the starter motor when starting the engine.

9. (Part A)

o) Efectrohotive Force (EMF) = Work Done/Charge

(i)E-

Units J C-I (02)

(No marks for other units)

W

q

Starter Motor

r=0'03 Q I

FiSure (l)
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(ii) Work done w-Eq ... , .(011

. ..........(01)

...(01)

must use the given definition.)

Power gene?oled by the source

p :Y = E!
ff

P_EI

b)

(Student

Totof energy dissipoted in the circuit in time r

E:t(R+r)oRI-i_

.'. Totol energy dissipoted in the circuit in time r
/E\-tisE[j-)r- E- t\R+r,/ (R+r) -

..,.. ,..(01)

= EIt (01)

(01)

Alternative Method

Totol energy dissipoted in the circuit in time r

E:t(R+r) +l-'
R+.r

.'. Totol energy dissipoted in the circuit in time r is

f - ,2(#)"(R+r)t:ft-

12 (R + r)t .......,,...(01)

(01)

(c)(i)Apply P -vt for a

60

Reoding

heodlomp

- 12 x 1 OR I

of the ommeter .(02)

5A

2l:I0A

(01)
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(ii) To f ind the resistonce of a heodlomp use one of the equations below

yz
P - IzR ORP: --:- OR7:IR

R

P _ IzR OR 60 :25R

R:2.4{l

(iii) For bottery

(d) IL: B A

(i)

(ii) V : ITar^ -) rm

E:V*lr-L2+(I0x0.03)
: L2.3 V

,...(01)

,,,.(01)

(01)

(01)

... ...(01)

. ,, ....(01)

, ,.. . .(01)

I=lrlly--+

V:E-lr--+

i,
n : ir6 -+ (3)

(3)->V:4x2.4:9.6V
- 12.3-e.6 : g0 Alz) :), : o*

(1) -> Iu:90-B:82A

(1)

(2)

96 (01)

(01)

B2

= 0.117 O- : 0.12 Q

r: 0.03 Q

O1-Physics iMarkingScherneJ[Nerv,/OlCSi'liabi:sl ttG.C.l:,iA,/L] Examrnation-2C19,/A:nendmenfstober:rclti<ied
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(e) (i) V' : 1.1.,0 V, Ir,a : 34.2 A

V' = Enack * I*r^ OR Ebocr< = !1, - 34.2 x 0.1,2

Eba4< - 6.90 V . ..(No marks allocated )

(ii) Ef f iciency of the sta"ter'motor =
Useful output power x t00 YoInput Power'

- 
EbackxtM 

X 100 - 
6.8e6 

X 100v xIM 11

: 62.70/o ...(No marks allocated )

(f)

V - Ir: Irrn* E6

Ea:-l(r*r^)+V

Eo: -rrl +V

!:-mxIC

(01)

(Expect shape with correct axis only)

Eeacx

C1 - Physics []larkrng Scheme) [\ewr'0ld S-vllabus] /'G.C E [Ai'L) Examination - 2019 i Amendments t". be inciuded )t
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r.:0.12 O

(g) Cose I: Head lomps are OFF .

E=10.8V

10.8 : (0.24 + 0.I2) I

1:30A OR 26A

0.015 c)

I

r-O

c)

ou
on)

01)

(h)
(i)

3V r: 0.02 C)

0.015 f)

r:0.24 {\

(Positive terminal of discharged battery
terminal of external batterv should be

(02)

to positive

connected)

Cose ff: The heodlomps ore kept ON

r'lIr I

rlrl

10.8-(lL+1il}.24

1_o.B- (tr+r40.24

1M0.72

ILt.z
6"; il;,....i -lo"l,",.r

Solving obove two equotions Iu :28.12 A (0u

r: 10.8 v

0i - Physics [),,larkrng SchemeJ [\ew7i Old Syllabus_i ,/ C.C.E [A/L.) Examinalicn -2C19 i,{mend.nents to be inc]r,rded.
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(ii) IM - IL+ Iz * (1)

10.8 = 0.t2(Ia + Ir) + 0.2411

36\+L212= 1080 -(2)
I2.3 - 0.72(tL + Ir) + 0.02t2+ 0.0312

7211+ 7712 = 7230 - (3)

(3)x3-(2)=)3912:2610

| _ 26tOIz: i: 66.9 x 67 A

(2) -> ,, -%9:7.66 s 8.0 A

(1)->67+Bx75A

.(01)

(01)

(01)

01- Physics [MarkingScherne) [New/Old SyllabusJ / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 /Amendments to be included. 55
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Part(B)
(a) (i) \\4rV Field ffiect Transistors (FEI) are catled unipolar

devices? What are the charge carrien conributiug to the

operation of FETs?

(ii) State why FETs are also known as voltage-contolled devices.

(iii) Catculato the drain current lDand tte Gate-Source voltage

Vo, for the circuit shown in figure (1), assuming fa = 5 V.

vooe9Y)

Rr

IO MQ

RD

z-2tfs,2

(b) In fte Op-amp circuit shown in figure (2), each electroneclranical swirch S, (i = 0, 1,2, 3) is operated

by applyrng an electical siqnal D, (i = 0, 1,2,3) which calr be'High'(5Vl m'tow'(0V)' When

D. is 'High' the respective switch .9, will be closed and o'therwise, it will be open.

-5V

Reure (2)

(i) When D, is 'High', find the current through the resistor lOR in tenns of R.

{ii) If a set of voltages (5V,0V,5V 5V) is applied simultaneously to operatefhe switches 'Ss, S?,

S,, So, respwtiveiy, calellate the cunent I irdicated in figure (2) in terrns of R.

(iii) Calculatc the outpgt voltage Vo when a set of voltages (5V, 5V,5V' 5V) is applied simultaneously

to operate the switehes ,S3, 'S2, ,Sl, S0, rwpectively'

(c) d cash operatd snas& dispe-rser will Frcvide a FBk & 'kttrie' sr 'ChocaWe, Crea*t' biscuie End

tre followicg ccrditims-

r The corrst anrcunt of cash is lnaerted (O

; 'Mitrit' (W s 'Chaeatrfte Creant'(C) is setetd
e If 'Ntorie' is selected, 'Alceilability 6 ilfurie' in the dispenser (Xj

r lf 'ehwolate Cre$f is selected, 'Avaitability sf Chaeolqte Cre6tn' in the dispenser (F)

(i) Obtain the logic expression for the coditions urder ,xhieh a pack of biscrlits may be obtained.

(ii) Show how this rnay be inptest€qt€d rning logrc ga$es"

Hgurc (t)

01 - Physics (Marking Scheme) [New/Old SyllabusJ / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included. )o
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09.Part B

(a) (i) Because they operote only with one type of chorge corriers

= 1-.82 mA

Vs= lrft,r= (7.82 x L0-3) x 1x103 = 1.82 V

n':(#; voo:##x e = 1.62 V

V5s:V5-Vs= 1.62 - 1,.82

=-0.2V

(0u

Type of chorge csrriers eilher electrons or holes

(No Marks for electrons and holes)

(ii)

(iii) 1^=voo-vo - e-s
\"'I -u Rp 2'Zxl'og

(b) (i)

10R

--5V

s3

(01)

.(01)

01 - Physics [Marking Scheme) [New/Old Syllabus) / c.C.E. [A/LJ Examination - 20].9 / Amendments to be included. 57
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ii) I: is*iz*it*io

o-(-5) , o ,0-(-5) ,o-(-5):_-T--T_T-
5R 10R 20R 40R

(01)

(01)

(01)

R

11

8R

+o +* +*R

Alternative Method

Finding equivalent resistance

111,1
L-

R' sR ' zoR ' 4oR
(01)

1. LI (01)

(01)7L

iii) All the switches ore closed

I:is+i2+i1+io

I:!* t * 5 +2^ sR 10R 20R 40R

t-! +! +! +!^R2R4R8R

Also lt - I

, V,-VA
I-- 

-

'BR

Vo-o

8R

. vo _15 .(01)
8R BR

%:15V (01)

01 - Physics [Marking SchemeJ [New/Old Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be inclirded. 58
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(c) (i) B = r t(A^X) * (cY)l ...(04)

(01 mark each for correct f, MX, CY and + terms)

Confidential

(Alternative method)

Since oll switches are closed, eguivolent resistonce of

11111l_'__-T-
R 5R IOR 2OR 4OR

!_1s
R, 4OR

R' -- 
40R

15

Voltage gain of an inverting amplifie , = 3 - - ltvio Rin

v_ -8Rx1sx-5" 4oR

%-15V

the input side

...(01)

(01)

(01)

Alternotive Method 1

B = fMX +ICY
(0L mark each for correct IMX and ICY terms, and 02

....(04)

marks for "+" term)

Alternotive MeIhod 2

(Awarding for 4 rows when B : lwith I mark each for .or...,'r';;; r"tll'rl

B = r MCXY+r M CXY* r MC-XV+IM.XY (02)

(01 mark for each for correct 2 product terms. F'or the correct expression without
truth table, 1 Mark each for correct product term.)

M c X Y B

1. 0 1 0 0 0

1_ 0 L 0 L 1

1 0 1 t 0 0

1_ 0 1. 1. 1 L

1. 1. 0 0 0 0

1 L 0 0 1 0

T 1 0 1 0 1

1 1. 0 I 1 1

01 - Physics fMarking Scheme) [New/Old SyllabusJ / G.C.E. (A/L) Examination - 2019 ,/ Amendments to be included. 59
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(ii)

I

ill
X

c
V

(07)

(02 marks each for 1't fwo AND gates with correct inputs, 02 marks for OR gate

with correct inputs, 01 mark for final AND gate with correct "I" input)

Alternotive Method 1

I
M
x

I

C
Y

(03 marks each lbr l't two AND gates with correct inputs, 01 mark;;;;;;iiK)
gate with correct inputs)

Alternotive Method ?

(07)

(02 marks for top AND gate, 01 mark each for remaining three AND gates with
correct inputs, 02 marks for final OR gate with correct inputs)

IMCXY

01 - Physics [Marking SchemeJ [NedOld Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be inc]uded' 60
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10. Answer either part (A) or p&rt (B) only.
Part (A)

(a) (i) State the Boyle's law and rhe Charles, law,
(ii) Derive the ideal gas equation using the above laws.

(b) A of volume Tand inib'al pressry.P.o:.u, rcom.temperatur e is connected to a compressedni as tank via a valve. rhe ryre initilily con-rains only Nz gul. nrtr. inflating the tyre withN, 8as, its final pressure is P and it confains a total of n numbe. df N, ;;i*. Assume that there rsno change in volurne of the fyre. .
(i) Assuming that the N, 8as inside the tyre behaves like an ideal gas, show that the number of moles of

N, elas pumped inro the ryre is ,it -9.).\ t'l
(ii) obtain an expression for the work done io inflate the ryre with N, gas.(iii) Assuming that the pumping process of N, gas is adiabatic, snow ttrat the change in the temperarure

of the N, gas inside the tyre * ?(, 9')rr, The change in iriternaj energy. of an ideat gas is given

by AU = ft cv Ar' where Cuis the molar heat capcity ar constant volume and azis rhe change in
temperature' The rnolar heat capacity at constant volume of a diatomic ideal gas is 5R, where n i-, trr"
universal gas constant. 2

iiv) fhis change in temperature, increases the pressure temporarily to a higher value . Show that this change
in pressure is ((r - eo)

(c) Gauge pressure is the pressure rneasured relative to atrnospheric pressure. Gauge pressure of a tyre isusually expressed in psi (pound per square inch) units. (latrn* foor,p" and lpsi-Tkpa)A deflated $re at 2o psi pressure is pum@ further with N, gas ro a pressure of -10 psi at roomtemperature e'f, C).
(i) calculate the change in temperature of N, gas in the tyre.
(ii) calculue the maxirnum pressure in the tyre due to this change in temp€raturc.
(iii) usually this temporary increase in pressure is not obser'able when pumping N, gas further ro a deflatedtyre' Give two possible reasons for not observing the increase io p.essurei 

2

10. Part (A)

(a) (i) Boyle's taw

The pressure of a given rnoss of o gos is inversely proportionol to its vof ume
provided that tha tennperofure rernoins constont

OR

P -i for agivenmoss of thegos of constont temperott)?e,whereV &p are
volume ond pressure of the gas, respectively.

OR

PV : constant for o given moss of thegos of constont temperoture,wherev &
P are volume ond pressure of the gas, ?espectively.

(02)

01 ' Physics [Mar-king Schenre) [Ne.w,i Oid Syl
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Charles'law

The volumeof agiven moss of the gos is directly pnoportionol to its obsolute

temperoture, provided thot the pressure remoins constont.

OR

V rT for o given moss of the gos under o constont pressu?e,whereV &T ore

volume and obsolute tempe?atu?e of the gos, respectlvely.

OR

i = .on.tont for a given moss of the gos under o

ore volume ond obsolute temperoture of the gos,

constont pressure, where V & T

respectively.
(02)

(i i) Considen one mole of o gos going through the following two stcge p?ocesses

with the initiol ond finol volues of the volume, pressure ond obsolute

temperoture a?e (Vr,Pr, Tr ) ond (Vz,Pz,Tz), respectively.

Final State

Appiying Boyle's

P1V' - pry'

Applying Chorles'

v' vz

Tr T2

(A) & (B) ->

Pttlt PzVz

Tr Tz

low for the constont pressure

-----(B)

ntermediate staie

low for the constont temperoture Process

---(A)

process

(01)

(01)

-+: constant,

01 - Physics [Marking Schernel [New7/Old Syllabus) I G.C.E [A/l-.) Examination - 2079 i Amendments io be inc]uded. 62
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For one hole of gos the constqnt is known qs
PV ^., - n for one hole of gos.

Tf there are n mofe of gos, * - nn

PV = nRT

'^:::::::::::: :::;-

,.......(01)

Alternative method

qlo (A) (ii)

consider onemole of gos of volume v under pressure p at obsolute
temperoture T.

According to Boyf e's law, f or one mole of gos of obsorute
temperatureT

PV - constant -----(A)

According to Chorles' low, for one mole of gos of pressure p

I: conrt.nt ----(B) .....(01)

(A) &(B) =?=.onr,rn,

(01)

,....(01)

For one mole of gos, the constont is known os the universol gos constont
'R'. + - R for one mole of gos. ...(01)

Tf therearenmole of gas, T: .tR .....(01)

PV : NRT

(b) (i) Let no bethe hulnber of moles of the oir in 'fhelype of pnessurePo of ?"*

PoV
TL6=:

fttR

PV

RTR

arr_

(02)

Number of moles of the oir f rom the tonk to the tyre

7L'=n-TLo: Pov

RTR RTn
(01)
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_ v(P-Po)
RTn

/P-Pn\=,1 , )

- n(1 -?)

(ital AQ : AU + AW

Adiobotic P?ocess AQ - 0= -AU : AW

(01)

(iil Let V' bethe volume of these n'moles of oir in the tonk unden pressurePc

at temparoture IR

ur _ n'Rrn 
= (t _&) 4b

P6 \ P/ Pc

As Nz gos f lows f rom the tonk into the tyre through the volve, the tonk does

work of constont Pressure P, given: PcV'

(Award this mark for identifying the work as P AV)

/ P^\
= nRTn (1 - ?J ..'(No marks allocated )

(01)

(01)

-AU = AW = -nRTp(t - ?) (work done on the system)

Given AU : nC, AT, Cv : 5R/2

(01)

n 5/2R

-2('' 
Po\-n-;\'-i)'* (No marks allocated )

(iv) Pressune rises to T(rR + AT) ..'(01)

+ff -Pt '[i('-?)] .."...(01)

Change in pressu re aP : I tl - e.)

0L - Physics (Marking Scheme) (New/Old Syllabus) / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2019 / Amendments to be included ' 64
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Alternative Method

g_L
AT ?P

AP:*"'e(t-?)n

Change in pressure ap = i{r - no)

.(01)

.(01)

(c) (i) - TkPa

-(20 x7+100) -240kPa
: (30 x 7 * 100) - 310kPa

Ar = 
? (t -?)r* ='i(t - #) x 3oo

LT=27KOR27oC

(ii) AP: icsro -240)

- 28 kPa OR 4 psi

Moximum pressu?e in the Iyre due to chonge in pressure,

P^o* : (310 + 28) OR (30 + 4)

: 338 kPa OR : 34 psi

l psi

Po

P

(iii) 1.

2.

Usuol pumping process is not odiobotic.

Normol oir connot be considered os on ideol gos.

.....(01)

,....(01)

,....(01)

,....(01)

.(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

I

t'
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Ftrt @l
Etroal ttc ' asd, a$rsGr tfu qpwitma

ir a @y pom by,whi€h m ull@ n*udflN M a m$e ffEle{fi ry-
€fEitdry rsditrim- [lecey rm ru ft6cily ts fu duFrbcf €f .sp# pE€seus's tht
insffit bmt d rcl SlEi$
Rrulimino isdi* IslI b used in auc|ru fficfw b. h* pdi€Ms wi&,6yrdd cau€{r- Ik blf-tifc dnno

cf ldl ts s dap. It doels ts qt* srXe by a { d r
tissre o 6is m[l; lstl &
NaE 'a qcule.

Uocd sbeem and in ee lhyrt'd ghd. Radi*ion
ddk iR tfu thyroid gl€trd.

$ire the peicn* bewlc* a pohdial. scnum sf" Bust be Ufen tq &c
expwute ts axM amld. T.b arCIlm-t of $diadd ffi$Ecd by tho ls to 6e

addvity d tb {hdc . k 6aetics, &e uafu rwd fa is Curic {CJ)
whicft i* mt m SI rmit. fu Cuie is qput m 3? x Id pcf racond.

/i rdretiw ifi$ftls Ntue bory, M only ry va dpsey bw dm bry biolosd
" Thig. i$ Fndy a md fdowg aa. ,

is eatedated ft@ S€ ve fuy
t4, (i) $tato trro hxm the af d- md r.

(i* tlrc followiog decay, WaEm e, 6.ad c wi& @
rljr-__"_,r3jXe + ff*

{ri A hh sa@e d NaffitI, h*viqg en retivity d 100 ffi is r€clivrd 8 * @*el" The smrpk is ffi
ir a.le*d Sqhlrler: at rwm tewp@cre,

{O Wbt is &c $I unit ud foraerf{ity?

{ti) Wri*e' an o.xpre*qim fw th @f cem*etr ,1 in tcrms d *#-life Ufic f"

Siii Caleula$e 6s. ftcf*yity of tlte abev* ean$e dtsi 4 d&ys sd sxprcss,fu aas$,tr i* SI tuits;
Ga*e l$ 2 = &7. gld s+s = &?)

(rv) E{ane. e ths,dunge in @ivity as a prudag*,

(v) Is it poesiHe fs re&lFE ftc etiviry of t&e NaFII if it is ar 0"C af ar
losn Explain tbe answer.

{e} A smntl 6rmffi of Nal3tl sam$e bening an mivity of lm r6i is tc * t$yreid padfft"

(i) Sfhfa dacliry $dtb sqeh ft , fu whiet gae of egnis$iffi' ihe ndi*ion m€sststs
fuuld be b&en? Exptail Se answer.

(ii) Show W-life tirne

wke Hrlf{ife tim
C*) E th bidqsi@t blf-tife tifre of r31t in -&pid glard is 24 &ys; cslculde ttra des*ft,e hatf-lifb tisp

o6 nt1 
Gn days),

(iv} qaleil*tr€ dre peowtage changt in rhe uiriry sfu 4 eys of a<lnrinisrariot o4 t:t1.

(trbke eff = S63)

(v) Acoording to rsdidioa prot*ion mgutatio*$, l3ll hefed poients can be dschtrgd nom d$ bo$pitnt

wh 6c aetiviqy is b€{tr or qrd b 5O @. If thie regutattou is foltoryed, how tong tle abor/6
EII reatd Sied hds to h€ @ in isolatie ifi es hspiel befqs Csehrgingl
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(a) (i)

p-

i is o porticle emission

I p- emission chonges the proton

is o photon/ an electromognetic
rodiotion.
no chonge in proton number/
otomic number, number/ otomic number)

(02 Morks for eoch diff erence).. ....(04)
(No Marks for properties of p- and y)

(ii) '31r -'?1x, + _?p-

a=54, b:0,andc--1

Bq (Becquerel )

(01x

(b) (i)

(i i)

(ii i)

(02)

-tn. oR 1-
T

As: Ao'-Lt

0.693

T
OR " o'7

T
(02)

- 1oo , "-*#"n = r-oo

: 70 mCi

:70 x37 x 106 Bq

: 2.59 x 10e Bq

(iv) Change (1oo-rg)mg x 1oo%

:30 oh

No

Rodiooctivity

(No marks allocated )

x e-0.3s

a,

(\o marks allocated )

is independent of externol physicol conditions.

(v) (02)

(02)

0l-Physics l\la;-krngScben:eJ [Nerv,r916 S1'llabusj ,/ G.C.E. [A/L) Examrnaticn-2C19,i Amendments lo be included o.
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(c) (i) y rodiotion .. . . .(02)

6- will not come out of the body os the moximum penetrotion fength
is 2 mm.

OR

(ii) 7, : 7, + A6

(02) e

...(02)

" 0.693
5rnce

T

0.693 , 0.693
T-Te Tp Ty

111

Theref or., i= i+ i
111(iii) ---.t--:
TeB24

T':6 doYs

(iv) A+: Ao€-^t

Change: LfiU2 x Tooo/o

:37 Vo

(v) 6 doys

: 100 t ,-Y"n: 100 x e-0'46 (for substitution)

: 63 mCi

(No marks allocated )

(02)

(02)

a,

(02)

t/

(03)Becouse Ihe eff ective half lifetime is 6 doys.

0i - Ph_u-srcs (IlarkingSchemeJ (\e',vyOid Syllabusl i G.C.E (AiL) E.xaniination -201) lAmendnrents tc be rnciuded. 5R
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10. Answer either part (A) or part (B) only.
Part (A)

(a) (i) State the Boyle's law and the Charles, law.
(ii) Derive the ideal gas equation using the above laws.

(D) A deflated tvre of volume v and initial pressu{e Po, at room temperature il" is connected to a compressed

::tlogen .(Nr) 
gas tank via a valve. The ryre initiilly contains only N, gul. nrt". inflaring the tyre with

N2 gas, its final pressure is P and it oontains a total of n number .if-ru, moles. Assume that there is
no change in volume of the g,re,

(i) Assuming that the N, 8as inside the t-vre behaves like an ideal gas, show that the number of moles o[
N, gas pumped inro rhe ryre is , f t - *l

\ F)
(ii) obtain an expression for the work done to inflate the ryre wirh N. gas.
(iii) Assuming that the pumping of N, eas is adiabatic, snow ttrat the change in the temperature

of the N, gas inside the tyre tt 
? [t - f lt , The change in inrernat energy of an ideal gas is given

by AU = ft Cv AZ, where Cnis the molar heat capcity ar constant volume and AIis the change in
temperaturc' The rnolar heat capacity at consrtant volume of a diatomic ideal gas is 5=R, where R is the
universal gas constant z

ilv) "fhis change in temperature, increases the pressure ternporarily to a higher value. Show that rhis change
in pressure is {(r - roi

(c) Gauge prcssurc i, irc p.orrrr* rneasured relative to atmospheric pressure. Gauge pressure of a tyre is
usually expressed in psi (pound per square iuch) units. (laun= l0okpa and I nsi- TuJ1a)
A deflated fyre at 20 psi pressure is pumped further with N, gas to a pressure of 30 psi at room
temperature (2.7" C).

(i) Calculate the change in temperature of N. gas in the tyre.
(ii) Calculue the maximum pressure in the tyre due to this change in temperature.
(iii) usually this temporary increase in pressure is not obsen'able when pumping N, gas further ro a deflated

tyre" Give two possibte reasons for not observing the increase in iressure. '

10. Part (A)

(a) (i) Boyle's law

The pressure of a given moss of o gos is inversely proportional to its Volume
provided that th.e lenperstur" remoins constant

OR

P -i for ogavenmoss of thegas of constonttemperott)?e,whereV &p are
volurne ond pressure of the gos, respectively.

OR

PV - constant for o given moss of the gos of constont temperoture,wherev &
P are volurne ond pressurz of the gos, ?espectively.

(02)
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Charles'law

The volumeof agiven moss of the gos is directly proportionol to its obsolute

temperoture, provided thot the pressure remoins constont.

OR

V rT for o given moss of the gos under o constont pressure,whereV &T are

volume ond obsolute temperature of the gos, respectively.

OR

constont for o given moss of the gos under o constont pressure,whereV &T
volume ond obsolute temperatu?e of the gas, respectively.

Consider one mole of o gos gotng through the following two stogeprocesses

with the initiol ond finol volues of the volume, pressure ond obsolute

temperoture o?e (Vt, Pr, Tr ) ond (Vz, Pz, Tz), respectively.

Final State

n

A.ppiying Boyle's

P1V1 - pryr

Applying Charles'

v' v2

Tr T2

(A) & (B) =
Pt'/r PzVz

Tr Tz

low for the constont

----(A)

low for the constont

temperoture pnocess

(02)

(01)

T

ate

(ii)

pressure process

(01)

= +: constant' (01)
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is known os the universol gos constont R.

Tf there are n rnole of gos,'J: n*

PV = nRT

....(01)

,....(01)

(b) (il Let no be the number of moles of the oir in tha type ot pressurePo ot IR

For one mole of gos the constont

f, - n for one mole of gos.

t.

t
PtV

??0 ::
r(IR

PV

RTn

Number of moles

n'=77-flo:

...(or)_

'...(02)

of the oir from the tonk to the tyre

PV _ PoV

RIa RTn
(01)

Alternative method

Q1o (A) (ii)

Consider one mole of gos of volume V under pressune P of obsolute

temperoture T.

According to Boyle's low, f or one mole of gos of obsolute

temperotureT

PV =constant -----(A) (01)

Accordingto Charles'low, for one mole of gos of pressure P

I: Constant ----(B) .....(01)

Dt/
(A) &(B) +*=constant

T

For one mole of gos, the constont is known os the universol gos constont

'R'. PJ - R for one mole of gos. ...(01)

Tf there ore n mole of gos, T - nn ......(01)

PV - nRT

,....(01)
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_ v(P-Po)
Rrn

/P-Pn\=n\;)

- n(1 -?)

AQ:AU+AW
Adiobotic process AQ - o= -AU : AW

(01)

(ii) Let V'bethe volume of these n'moles of oir in the tonk under pressure Pc

of temperoture ?""

yr - n'Rrn 
= (t -&) 

q
P6 \ P/ Pc

As Nz gos f lows f rom the tonk into the tyre through the volve, the tonk does

work of constont pressure P6 given = PcV'

' (Award this mark for identifying the work as P AIz)

/ P^\
= nRTn (1 - ;J -.'(No marks allocated )

I

(iii) (01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

-AU=AW=

=AT

-nnr* (r - ]) (*o.f, done on the system)

Given AU -- nCn AT, Cv : 5R/2

AU

ncv

-

D

n S/2R

(' - ?)'-

P

Po)

.(No marks allocated )

(iv) Pressure rises toT(r^ + AT )

_ nRTR - nRAT

vv

Change in pressure AP :

DL
I

1r, -
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Alternative Method

lP _P
AT Tp

AP : fr"l('- ?)r^

Change in pressu re AP = I tr - rr)

(01)

.(01)

(cl (i) lpsi - TkPa

Po=(20x7+100) -240kPa

P: (30 x7 * 100)- 310kPa

^'=; 
(t -?)r*=1(r - #) x 3oo

LT=27KOR27oC

(ii) AP: ic:ro -240)

- 28 kPa OR 4 psi

Moximum pressure in the Iyre due to chonge in pressure,

P^o, -- (310 + 28) OR (30 + 4)

- 338 kPa OR : 34 psi

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(iii) 1.

?.

Usuol pumping process is not odiobotic.

Normol oir connot be considered os on idaol gos.

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

I
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ffi@I
Fsnfl &c qd amwor fu
Hrdaui+ity is a spm@€rc by.

offtidq r3diarim. y ram tMir
iffiot bsi d cxtwf

iofins IsrI b usd in ffielrtr b. @s* FnS€u$ wie. rhreid ffi. Tfu hF-tifir dns,
u6 t31J is $ d*yr. It &eq{s ro qgb& ElXc by. t f d t

The mximrm tiwc tntg6 rhir ffi; ts'tl ts
Fsd@s E* *'djnr ffidg CIftBrO in fu fm of'a
Uood stnesm ad i[ ee &yEsid
cdk ia thc lhyroid gl#.
$ire tlp peliem bem c poMhl sarupe d qts! be'Uh m tu

expoffise to $wd. th qlo.wt d crnircd W ttm is b &c
parrie, is Gnie {Ci)
b3?xl

/t Woesit€ iffiidc &e bodyr, dmi$ish rrd only by ve droy hx *Iso by *iotogc*t
" Thi*.dera*e is prdy c md fcdlows ad

is ftryR tbe ddvc @ .

(e) 6} $we mo tbc ons cf 8- M y.

(ii) tk follwbg docry erya$m @acisg *- F, and c wi&,ffi
?jI____*,rsrxe + fF*

(t) A ft€Bh saxnde cf Nal3ll, fuviqg se astivity d 100 ffi is rffiivd by a hoql{d. The strt& is ffi
in a.ted ooatahcr st:room frytFd4dtF,

{i} WM is tbe Sn ufij us€d fm adivity?

G) Write an expeesi*r fc fu ffista$ t in rsm d half-tife tiurc f.
Gii) the, samf,s dt€r 4daye @d olW fu aasrv€r i* SI unit$"

a-

(iv) llenec, tbe cfia*ge in eivis as a

(v) Is lt pos*iUe Is ftc eriviry of Se !{a13tl if it is srd€d at OeC i sf at
rumn temper,ature? Exflain tbe 6fswsr,

(e! A smntt ffi@t of l*tol3ll sffiplc baving an activity of lm r€i is to e tQroid p4i€ilt.

S) Sfh dqlisg udth sucL & , for whieh Fs& d , the rd*im pnredfm $d&srr#
gbrdd b6 tek€n? Exptah Sa ansxs€,

(ii) $hqw Hf-li& time

w@ hatr-lifetimee

Gir) tr tb tratr-tife tidn of r3tt i* thyroid dard is ?4 day*, c8lgulse ttre Effixtiye haff-life tisp
6r l3l

0v) Calcutd€ tb percwtage chnge in the mivity afw 4 days of Mnisnariqil 6: t3t1.

{rafte d16 = O63)

(v) Aceordfurg to iadi*iom protedion rrguktions, l3ll trEar€d paiems can k dsckgd fro{ll tfo @ibl
wh fu. Mivily is belw or eqnt b 5S 4i. If thir regulafion is foltq$$d, fiqw long ths abo,ve
BrI ffiled pdi€sf bas b b€ k@ iB igslatim in es hpital befwe dscharyingt

a

l/
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(a) (i)

F-

is o porticle emission 1 is o photon/ an electromognetic

no chonge in proton number/
otomic hutnber

B- emission chonges the proton
number/ otomic number)

la:

t (02 Morks for each diff erence).... ..(04)
(No Marks for properties of p- and y)

(i i) t3r.r -- t?lxt + _?p-

a:54, b:O,ahdc--I

Bq (Becquerzl )

x e-0.3s

.(No marks allocated )

(b) (i)

(i i)

(iiil

(02)

7-j€ oR 1-
T

A+: Aoe-Lt

0.5e3 
oR

T
^ 0'7

T
(02)

: 100 , "-Y"n: 100

: 70 mCi

:70 x37 x 106 Bq

- 2.59 x 10e Bq

(iv) Change:

(v) No

(No marks allocated )a

fl

.T

Rodiooctivity is independent of exrernol physicol conditions.

(02)

(02)
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(c) (i)

(iii)

{l

.<)

77

0.693

Te

7

Te

(i i)

y rodiotion

B- will not come out of the body os

is 2 mm.

Ar-7r+46

" 0.693
5rnce

T

0.693 , 0.693

Therefore,

Tp T6

71
ITp T6

71,L
ITe824

T, : 6 doYs

^-^^-1tI-t 4 - trjY

Change- LfiU2 x 1oo%

: 37 o/o

.....(02)

the moximum penetrotion length

(iv)

100 x ,-w#"n: 100 x e-0'46 (for substitution)

63 mCi

(02)

,....(02)

(02)

(No marks allocated )

(02)(v) 6 doys

Becouse the eff ective holf lifetime is 6 doys .'...'.(03)

OR

iotion
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